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the general army orders which
wore published in the St. Louis
''First LieuteGlobe Democrat:
nant Victor E. Stottlor, E'eventh

J. H. BAKER, Prop.

pi:c)Fi:ssioxa
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cards.
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Tinted States infantry, has been
retired at his own request from
hit y as acting Indian agent at the
?uesca!oro agency, New Mexico,
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Albuquerque,

ind will join his regiment
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ly

anxious to get into active
service once more.

V.

ATTORNEY-AT-L-

Vhitc Oaks,

Lieutenant Stottler is

front."

wiiAirrorr,

at the

N. M.

The statement that newspapers,
winch criticize the administration
for its dilatory tactics m prosecutE. W, HULBERT
ing t lie war against Spain are unATTORNEY at LAW, patriotic, will not bear the light of
It is the
reason ot common sense.
is
muzzled newspaper that unpatriotic. If it ymts a muzzle on
itself for the purpose of seeming
... federal or other patronage, it is unATTOKX E Vrf-true to its country. 1 he strength
AN
M I N K S. M1N E H A h h ANUS
of American instiiutiors is in free
it K A L EST A T K.
speech and a fearless, outspoken
OFFICE, WATSON BLOCK.
An administration that
press.
AY hite Oaks, N. M.
cannot ondure'.and profit by free
speech and intelligent criticism
should resign and permit a more
worthy one to take its place. Cer- xar los Register.
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FHIUPPINE PRODUCTS.
Thc five leading products of
the Philipme Islands are sugar,
hemp, tobacco, corpa and coffee,
and their importance troiu a revenue standpoint is in the order
named.
The sugar production has grad-ualincreased until in 1893 it
reached 01,086" tons, and the
average increase per annum rince
is estimated at 15,000 tons. Ac- .
..
coming lo mis esiunaie me pro
duction for ISO? would be something over 300,000 tons, llie
principle amount comes from the
provhec adjoining the Manila Hay.
The Siigw exports go chiefly to
Spain and Great Hritian, though
some come to the United States.
Coffee was introduced into the
Plnlipi ties from Brazil, and when
properly cultivated is very productive nml of mi excellent quality.
On account of tho disturbance ot
recent years their has been a falling off in its production, but with
peace restored the islands would
yield about 2,500 tons per annum.
There are two kinds, the Manila
and Zamboanga, the former being
regarded as the more valuable
both for home consumption and
export.
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The passage by the National
House of Representatives of the
bill introduced by Delegate
to grant certain quantities
of land m New Mexico to that territory for educational, improvement and eleemosynary purposes
a matter upon which Mr. Fergus-soand the people of New Mezieo
Says tho
are to be congratulated.
Denver Republcan: The bill will
go to the Senate, which, it is hoped, will promptly pass it and send
it to the President for his signature.
In the event that these grants
shall be made a great step will be
taken toward providing New Mex
ico with institutions which it needs
for the education of its youth, the
improvement of its highways and
the erection of public buildings,
and for the care of dependent persons who will look fo the territory
and, later, to the state, for aid. It
has boon the practice of Congress
to make grants of this kind to territories or new states. It is a pro
per way to dispose of puMie lands,
which are held for tho benefit of
the people and not for the purpose
of making money out of them to
meet expenses of the National
It is a wise policy, from
which there should be no departure.
In Now Atóxico it probably will
require cevcral years to make the.
1
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proper selection of conflicting
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1
igaavances
yon win una. our prices
always the lowest and
our quality always the
3

The hemp from ho Philipmes
15 produced from a species of the
banana plant. It is used in the
manufacture of a highly prized
cordage, and also in the produc
tion of a variety ot fabrics mid
In IS'J" the tot;
ornaments.
export was i)7,TS7 tons, and was
valued at something over &10,000,000.
1

ibi'.

?

stantly receiving new
and seasonable goods in
the line of good things

,'ons-truclio-

NEW PIEXICO LAND GRANTS.

.

fFIIl

of anything in the line
of Fancy Geoceeies
that yon will not find at
our Store. We. are con-

not the intention of Congress to
t ompcl New Mexico to select lands
The object is to
of iittle value.
help ami strengthen the territory,
and the way to do this is to let the
territorial authorities select as
good lands as may be found in possession of the National government.
Irrigation will add to the arable
area of the territory, and the lands
should be selected as nearly as possible with regard to the practicabi-ty of reclaiming them by t' c
of irrigation works. Mr.
Fergusson is to be congratulated
upon the good work he has done
in this connection, and it is hoped
that tho Senate will throw no obstacle in the way of his complete
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land board should be given as mm h
latitude as possible in making selections, so that as good lands as
practicable may be secured. It is

AVarmor and dry weather continued for the week ending with
June C, and while our neighbors
to the north are complaining somewhat of the wet weather the farmers of New Mexico have had hardly
sufficient to breik the monotony
Irrigation
for nearly a month.
ditches are st ill full, however, and
notwithstanding
the absence of
all
with a
in
sections,
rain crops
few isolated exceptions, are well
advanced and thriving. In some
localities, however, the effects of
the drouth are beginning to be
felt seriously, and wheat, oals,
corn, etc., are practically at a
Rain is very much
standstill.
needed for the ranges, specially in
northeastern counties.
The first cutting of alfalfa is
ffcncrally secured and, with few
exceptions, the yield is quite satisfactory. Corn planting is completed and in well irrigated portions the fields are making a lino
appearance. AVheat, barley and
oats are advancing rapidly and
In the
heading satisfactorily.
lower Pecos valley planters are
securing a good stand of sugar
beets. Gardens continue in a
Reports
flourishing condition.
from scattered sections indicate
that eras shoppers are proving
very destructive to growing crops.
In northern sections fruits are
not so promising, owing to the
frost of May 20, and to the pro-traded drouth, but in central and
southern localities tho in lie itions
are for a good yield. Apples,
poaches, apricots and cherries are
large, and full on trees. Some
localities promise not so large a
yield, but excellcnlfruit. Peaches
are especially promising in the
Gila river sections, and one correspondent reports that the limbs
of the trees are breaking down
with the fruit.
Reports indicate that stock continues in prime condition, although grass on the ranges is getting fjhort, but the continued
drouth threatens to defer the
sheariiiir season.

A special to the Denver Mining
Record from Las Vegas, dated
June 4, says:
Chris AViegand is in the oily
today from Golden, Santa Fe
county, lie lias just finished a
AND
VS
shipment of 100 tons of ore to the
'
North smelter at Cerrillos which
STABLE fx rave lnm a nroni oi iu per ion.
He his now ready 150 tons more
Good Stock and Good Rigs from the same mine, the Crown
Point, which he will send to the
White Oalm Avenue.
smelter in a few days. Ho thinks
it is a little better ore than the
The company
first shipment.
have had drawings made for a
smelter to be put up on their
ground. The Crown Point is callable of furnishing an unlimited
amount of the same kind of oro
that they are h ivmg tested at the
North Mueller.
'
The San Pedro copper smeller
will blow in one of hs stacks this
week. Manager McLaughlin will
make the start again at these
i.new3 (every diss
famous mines that have lain idle
so long. The whole plant is capable of working Ü00 tons per day.
Litigation has field this property
' f.'ACCr5
up for the past eight years.
' v
'
ííli. '.vi The miiurs in Santa Fe and
Hcrnalillo counties have waited for
capital a long time, but now they
will be able to push their work
along in a small way on account
of the new nulls that have been
put up this year. Al Cerrillos
there are two smellers, and two
iinialirainators at Golden, and now
omes the liuost plant in the ter
and it ho result of cid find f ;?
Jci"',cQLl1I
suadiin ciiiiM'.ic clungei.
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t
but
III
IS
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ALY UKUlU),li, fcOWarreublnelcw Vurk.
" plsp(
opened shows good inin- J lie
oral trom llie crass roots
veins uro true iissure. from two to
lul c Oct us Sacjfc
10 foot wide, of gold, copper,
silver and lead ores.

Paul Slayer,

DOLL A It AND FIFTY CTS. A YKAIL

WEEKLY CROP HULLETIX. ties on account of old Mexican ( r
Sp'iiii.-- h land grants will for a wlu'e
stand in the way. The territorial
(Santa Fo, X, M., June 7, 1S!.)

IS bu-- y

of somebody to
rABrL:rl,1,,;llu,nf. sonsin tho
a.iny. regard
fínmplo tiy nmll or
Kiblltird In Colorarlo.
will rocelvo prompt "! careful
cxir
less of the fact that those sons re
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION wholly without military
,
FUflnad, Mollod ind A(iyd or Purchjd.
good tato would suggest
Mms, 17J6 ind 1738 Ureo St., DENVER, COLO.
tli it the republican editors keep
silent about Mr. liryan's lack of
DENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
mdittry experience. Hut good
LABORATORY.
CHEMICAL
taste
and some, republican editors
ARHiiyine:
- 1 Viri'H
Sn'iijilii
havo even a speaking ac
se'dom
(iolil in linn
..'l.dl
Si)v.r in urn Siiuii'lt'
Sampli!
C.ld ami S.Ivit uiir
quaintance. El Pase- Tribuno.
..

O XE

JUNE, le 18iS.
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olmceo stands next in impor
tance, and the quality of the
Manila brand is far famed. Hy
the majority of dealers it is regard
ed as equal to the celebrated
Havana, and by some it is regard
ed as decidedly superior. In 1SÍ.C3
about 11,000 tons of leaf tobacco
were oxnorlcd, and nearly 140,
000,000 cigars.
Tho corpa, a species of the coa
nut, is produced in great quanti
ties ami is highly prized by tho
nafivcs and others,
lhe export
in 1S2.T was 11,5!)!) tons.
In addition to the foregoing,
maize, sweet potatoes,
yams,
ground nuts, gourds, Irish pota
toes and pease are grown in abundance. Here are found all the
tropical fruits mid plants.
As to inmoral products, gold is
found in paying quantities, and
iron is found in abundance and of
There arc
an excellent quality.
two large coal fields, one in Southern Luzon and the other in the
western rlopos of Cebu. St.
Louis Republic.
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Subscription Rates
Tlio euliBcriiition rates of tbe White Oaks EAtu.r- - aro
as follows: Ono Yeiir 1.50. Six Months 7"ji:tn., Three Mouths GOcts
Single Copy 5ctH. If not paid iu advance S'J.(II).
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the Friday night or Saturday morning and landing will he attempted
Sunday. This should be effected
without d;fficulty and no doubt by
Sunday at the latest the stars and
stripes will float over Santiago do
Cuba."

Koine Georgian, edited by 2lrs.
Puwlah S. Moscley.
The Rome
Fl'fcUSUEbB?
Georgian is the only paper in the
The Lincoln County Printing Co. Soutli owned and edited by a stock
HIDNEY M. WilAKIOX, Emtok.
company of women. It is the pf-f- i
ial organ for Georgia FederaTerms ok Sch'iokiition:
tion of Woman's Clubs, of Alumnae
Qne Year (in advance)
? l.'O
Association of Shorter College.
7T
"
Six Month,
Ml Home Georgia, and of the Rome
Three Moctha "
Chapter of the Daughters of the

Eitrel

tVwtomcH, White (Ink, N. M.,
eecoui-olhf- a
mr:i muttur

at

THURSDAY

.7

a'

CNR. JCth. IS'.is.

Confederacy. It isa i'! page paper and endeavors to lead in all
topics of interest and benefit
to women.

For one hudred years an income
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Librarian.
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SiicriiT.

Probate J mice.
Superlntenilpii Pub. Sulionlx.
Comity Clerk

tax has been held constitutional by
the supreme coili t of the United
States says the Weekly news,
Albuquerque.
In that time it has
been passed upon five times, and
it was not until triuts, corporate
and individual wealth came into
complete control of our affairs that
these decisions were overruled.
This is one reason why it is so
'alllired" hard for a good man to
make a thoroughbred patriotic
speech on public occasions.
On hist Friday uitenoon, for an
adequate consideration, the Pecos
Valley & Mo'rlhcnstern Railway
company, through and by Edwin
O. Faulkner, its
and
general manager, made and entered
into contract Avith the citizens of
Uoswell, whereby that company
agrees, undertakes and obligates
itself to establish and maintain the
headquarters and general offices of
the company at Roswell; to build,
establish and maintain its roundhouses, car shops, mat hine shops
and divisional headquarters at
Uoswell, and to extend its line of
road fio'n Roswell to Amarillo.
Uoswell Record.
vice-preside-

BONDHOLDERS MAY ASK
MENT IN SILVER.

Tivapurer.
Collector.

PAY-

If conservative forecasts of gold

It

is difficult to determine which
i in i ho load, the increase
of the
U. S. navy ur the decrease in
Spain's.
i.--

The Kitgl

in

indebted

toLowen-ihn-

l

& My ros, of Albuquenpie, for
a copy of the .Sch lit z War Alius.
His a valuable ret'eruncu fur war
information.

Jerry Simpson s'iys: "Í urn not
sorry the republicans have decided to issue bonds- (live this administration the opportunity and it
will hanu- itself "
-

Iryan seems the least concerned
of anybody whether he istbedem-ocra- l
ic nominee fur president in
VJOO.
It is the opposition that is

doing the worrying.
Vol.,

1

No

M,

of

the Vegas
Hie

has reached us.

Re-

publican, is i
paper
republican in publics and is editS. Crank,
ed by
twiee-a-woe-

k

Sampson and Schley pnrlially
disable a p,inish shi) now and
lhcn, while Dewey always sinks
them. It Keenis to be the opinion
jif Devvvy that about the only good
Spaniard is n dead one.
Tho Spanish have fired I'.ritish

Seeielary Waller Hettsout of Porto
Rico, J'ctts was accused of revealing Spanish military si cretsto the
agents of th I'niled Stales relating to the mining of San Juan harbor.
The army of invasion has begun
b land in Cuba, and though notb-- '
i ng of very great
importance has
transpired in the West Iridien
friace the sinking of the Merriniae at
Santiago, it begins to look like the
Mañana biuiness is about ended.
Cctvvth's licet Iihh been seen and
very ship in it actually counted.
The next and last hiding place of
ill
the wary Ct rvera and his fleet
in all probability be under several
iulJonm of Kixlt water.

production are anywhere near verified, the natural ratio the coming
year will be about one ounce of gold
to 10 of silver, instead of the historical 10 to 1. Twenty millions
are coining down from the Klondike this month, California and
Colorado are sure to beat their previous records, South Africa and
Australia are holding their own.
the Philippine deposits have been
demonstrated to be very extensive.
If this thing continues the bondholders will soon be clamoring for
payment in silver. Albuquerque
Democrat,
NEW PIEXICO
Tlilrly-Hv- r

TROOPS.

Mure Cavalry Vulunlevrs
W'!i;il(.l.

Denver, Colo., June S. A special to the News from Santa Fe,
X. M , says: Governor Otero received a dispatch from Major
Horsey at Tampa, Fia., stating
that Colonel Lorenzo Wood desired about '"(inore enlisted men to
lill New Mexico's squadron to the
maximum allowed by law. The
man desired are lo be good horsemen, good shots and first class
picked men in every
t. The
enli.-tebe
in this city
d
men will
and sent on lo Tampa,
The au
lliorities are making preparations
lo lill the roUe..-,- t with the vrry
best material.
re-p- et

TROOPS HAVE SAILED-

-

London, June S. The Washington coiTcspodiient of tlie Daily
Chronicle, with the approval of
General Greeley, cables the following: "The iiriuy sailed from Tampa at noon today. The force numbers 27,000 men, composed of infantry, cavalry, artillery, engineers
and sic mil corps, (enera! Shaf toils in command of the force, which
was convoyed by the battleship
Indiana and gunboat Helena, with
the training ship I'aiieroi't as General Shaf tor's floating home. The
transports are due at Santiago

NEW MEXICO RAILWAY & COAL CO,
EL PASO &

SORimiSTFM R.

WILL RUN

TO COIN SILVER.
War Hevenue fill!
Colnane

ofl,

M

ill
for the
000 Worth of
it

Month.

Washington, June 5). The provision for silver bullion in the
conference reptil t of the war revenue bill is as follows:
"That the secretary of the
treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to coin standard silver
dollars as rapidly as the public
interests may require, to an amount
however, of not less than one and
f
million dollars a month of
the silver bullion now in the treasury, purchased in accordance with
die provisions of the act approved
1800, entitled, "An act
July
directing the purchase of silver
bullion and the issue of treasury
notes thereon and for other purposes,' and said dollars, when so
coined, shall be u sed when applied in the manner and for the purpose named in said act."
The following provision has
been tidt'ed to the bond provision:
"Piovidcd, further, that any
portion of any issue of said bonds
not subscribed for as above provided, may be disposed of by the
secretary of the treasury at not
less than par and under such regulations as he may prescribe, but
no commissions shall be allows d or
paid thereon, and a sum not exof 1 per centum
ceeding
of the amount of the bonds and
certificates herein authorized is
hereby appropriated opt of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated to the expense
of preparing, advertising and issuing the same."

R, ami

fi PASO & MTHEASTIIX RV.
ITS.

FIRST GRAND EXCURSION

JULY 4Ü1,

1G()

From LA LUZ NEWMEXICO to EL PASO TEXAS.
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN JUL1r Sth and Oth

one-hal-

FARE

NLY

$2 50

FR R0UNBTRIP.

,

HALF RATE

DO N'T MIS!

TPT
JL JL

Tickets will lie sold on the train at La Luz before leaving. Trains will leave La Luz
at 7.00 a. in. July 4, ami returning will arrive La Luz at noon July 5 and í
On July 3rd the Knights of Labor of El Paso will hold their Annual Picnic at La Luz
There will be 1000 of thorn accompanied by the Famous McGinty 1'and. There will be
sports of all hinds and dancing to the finest music in the west The roar of their cannon will
awake the echoes of the mountains. They cordially invite ou to join them.

J

A. Eddy,

AV.

Manager.

E. Palmek,
Agent

A.S. Gukiu
General Superintendent.

one-tent- h

JEWS AND THE WAR.

There are about 150,000 Jewish
synagogue members in the United
States, and it is gratifyng lo know
that they are loyal citizens and,
almost without exception, are
praying for the success of American arms.
In many of the larger cities this
special prayer is offered m connection with each Sabbath service:
"Almighty Father, in whoso hand
are I he fate of all that live and the
destinies of all mankind, we humbly approach thy presence in humble
entreaty to ask thy blessing on
our nation in these times of peril.
Not unlo empty glory and vain
boasting is our endeavor, but that
tyranny shall cease, cruelty and
starvation be ended, and that enjoyment of their lives and liberties
shall
unrestrained, our fellow-mabe free to work out their own dePe
velopment end advancement.
thou, O Lord, with us, guide our
councils and strengthen our resources. Give those who direct
the nation's forces prudence and
determination.
Hold over them
who execute their plans the shield
of thine unwavering protection on
sea and land. To all anxious
hearts who from afar watch their
Iood ones' welfare send comfort
and sustaiiimeiit under these sore
trials of national duty. May war
soon cease, the right most gloriously triumph; progress and salvation
be the outcome, liberty and huAmen."
man advancement.
Thus we find this people, so long
without a distinct national existence, deeply interested in tho great
principle of human liberty that
distinguish usas a. nation, and
uniting'n invoking the favor of
Heaven upon our army and navy,
The attitude of the Jews toward
Spain was succinctly stated by a
prominent rabbi when he said:
"The Lord of Hosts has moved
n

the hands of the dial and the hour
u
of Spain's destruction has arrived. mmtm iw
He has been slow to anger, but the
sins of Spain have hurled her
i
Comih'te stock
v
General Black
against the sword of justice."
of
l1,,mlwoo,l inm'
liepair
Nor is the patriotism of the Jew smith
s;eel. both
limited to the mere matter of pray- ohop.
finished.
rough
er. Rabbi Rauer of Chicago
stands ready to organize a company and go as captain or as chaplain,
:
:
.
Speaking of
as may be desired.
llethe matter, the rabbi said: "I
gan organizing my company May
7, when we held our memorial service for the sailors of the Maine.
I spoke to the congregation and
i 21
told them that as a people we ought
to think God tor this free country
where Jew and (entile live
eve.
together in peace. It is the only
land where our people have found
I
a resting place in ,00( years.
OUR TRADE ?ESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
said: dt is your duty as citizens
of the United States to light to the
last drop of blood against the
most cruel enemies the Jews have
and
AN
ever h id.' And all the 700 men
in my congregation cried out and
S PASSENGER LINE.
o
said they were ready and anxious
Good
to go."
The cruelty to which Rabbi
liancr referred was the expulsion
of the Jews from Spain by Ferdinand and Isabella and the couhsoa-tioIn speakof their property.
ing of this event the historian say.-- :
"It became the fixed policy of these
two sovereigns to drive the Israel.i.i ñ.iMiu i j4mp&íMiii.1i nf ii
ites out of Spain. To this end, in
at .Mountain Ranch, half way between San Antonio and
an edict was
the spring of
White Oaks. For particulars write John McTntyre at San
issued by the joint sovereigns for
Antonio, X. M , or Win. Lane at White Oaks, N. M.
Perhaps no rreater
expulsion.
"W:m:.
hardship was ever visited upon a
people since the dawn of modern
times than that which now fell
THE liEST OFFER EVER JIADE BY A NEWSPAPER.
upon Ihe unoffending children of
OU.ariio l'ajres Kvoryf 7j
Israel. They were duven trom
' YW.ck for Only VbO1'
their homes without mercy. They
The cnii weekly ltcptitilir, tin; hrs scniaal ncv.um)i r (irinlcil in the world, ct)
were turned naked into what king
dolus soever they were able to make tuinini; nil tint news in riuli; Wi Iw'uv-- week, nnl Tin: rtrpiihtic Modul
une year for'.. I, Ml.
their way. It was a virtual con
TUt' Kt'imlibo Sunday Murmur wan tho nrwspnu'r success of IS97, A homo
fiscation of the entire Jewish propjiiiirntd of the brut flusrt, 1H )uri;t' paces every week, 4 pase of fun, 11 pncs of thu
erty of Spain."
s
pictures and
lirilitesl and liest reading printed. It contains moro
It is not to bo wondered that
than were ever iiltempicd in liny other publii uiion.
Mre noted writers find
when this people see retribution niti.sU contribute to The Republic Maquine han to any oilier Western piiblicHtion.
falling upon Spain thick and fast The Magazine, will be sold only in connection with tho
Republic,
they feel that it is in part at least ),ul is mailed separately each w eek.
Address all orders lo
on their account, am! arc willing
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to do their part
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A Dow iuvoice of those celebrated
Blue Ribbon School Shorn, hII size?.
M liilct Itak l.oilcv No.
f. A. M JiiBl riceiveu ai z.:egier i;ros.
Frauk Ciupenter came ti p from El
Regular communications on lb lirst
Fttto last week to look altrr busioei-tnd third Saturdays of each month.
Visiting brothers c irdmlly i u v i t f 1.
interests here, lio kft Friday for Den-veV. M.
Jones Tul'tift-rro- ,
(.'oto.
M. H. KiK'H, Secretary.
Hood's Fills arc ensv to hike, ensy to
lli.M.r Lutlge N. O, K, if P.
opt r.de. Curo iiidij(tlioti, lilioiiHiii ss.
Meets Thursday cviiir," of each work 2.7c.
Taliaferro hall. Visiting brothers
it
oordially invitad to attend.
J. M. Fkice, Chicago, refiistercd nl
Eknkst Lax'.ston. O. C.
Tuesday. Mr. lVc:o was
Hotel
E. C. F. Ur.üRi.'K. K.of R. .t S.
suit out by ''tho itidefntiifable Drooks''
r- t ox: nu io the Parsons minio
property
' '
I.uldrn Hule oiití" '
o l the Bonito.
week
of
Meets Tuesday evening each
at Taliaferro Hull at 8 o'clock. Vi.iting Seo our hoys aud children's suits before
brothers cordially invited to attend.
p.iri'hasiitfr, as no can nave you pond
Wm. M. Lank. N. O.
Ziegler Bros.
money in the:p goods.
E. G. F, l'( nnu'K, Secretary.
of Reventón, was iu
Lueras,
Manuel
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. 0. U. V.
Monday, making tiie nei esary arrarigo-menl- s
for proving up on his homestead
Meets somi monthly, first and third
Wodni sda.vs, at K o'clock, at Taliaferro's entry.
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attund,
Ladies! About Monday wo will show a
A. RlIXIKWAY, M. V.
Hue of new style Crash and Duck
liice
J. J. McCoTJBT, Kccordor.
suits and separate skirls.
S. M. Wioner A Sou.
(.rami Army, Keurncy I'ost, No. 10.
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and it hsa cured him of a bad
cough, liaeksche and headache, and made
him feci much stronger. I have taken it
myself and ... has increased my flesh and
dono me a great deal of good. Wo have
alao given It to our children and it keeps
them healthy." Mrs. Mary Walsh,
ITcat Court Hounav
Leadville, Colorado.
-" My little ghl was troubled with headIT. 2&.
ache, and would bo so sick at her st omach
Z. A Serrano, Proprietress.
firs.
that she could not sit up. We began giving her Hood's Earsnparilla, and she hps
rot had anything of the kind since taking
it, and is now perfectly well." Mrs. F. Menls: I.est the Market can Afford.
A. Hollinoer, Gunnison, Colorado.
Csmfcrtatls Eocano
If you have decided to take Hood's
K
do not buy any other instead.
Clean EcSs.
B 3
H
iipsts will receive courteous attention.
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Rain Tall.
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invited.
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tho Park usar I). VV. Oleu's ranch. The
M. II. Uf.ixomy, P. C.
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local
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Sunday, Juno 5th to June 14th inclusive middle of next week and will thou go
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u cer-- ,
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we had 3 inches and 43. '100 of rain fall. into the postofliee and tako lessons uudei
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said
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taking
A swir J frig redi ction in nil parasols The rain fall commencing on the night Postmaster McUaffey
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and ending ou tho
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I, on said date levied upon oiiecrtaiu Hoisting
Ziegler Bros.
P. M. amounted to 1 ineU and 82100
Preaching 1st mid 3rd SundirjB of each month. weeks.
machine
used
fur
liuistiii mi'i) from the Amor
MoruinK services II o'clock;
the hoaviest precipitation recorded dur
mine aud three hundred feet of wire calda
SOLC lR'S AID SOCIETY.
Mrs. Gen. L. Hopping and children, ing any like period sinco the Btation was
LveniiiK services !):3U,
hereby
And
is
jjiveu tlmt on M nday
notiie
Sabbath School lit o'clock every Hnniliiy.
family of the job room foreman of the
July IU. HH. id V.i o'clock a, m of said day, at
established here.
1'rnver nerviccs Wednesday eveniiiKttt 'J'.r.l.
ot
Ladies
White Oaks held a
The
Oaks
for
departed
White
Domocrat
have
The American mine, I will sell the above de:IU' prayer meeting Friday afternoon at where they will visit relatives and friends I was seriously afflicted with a cough meeting on Tuesday afternoon and
scribed property at public auction to the hiiilical
8 o'clock. E worth services every Sunday
ai.d best bi.lthir for c.i ih to sitisfy said .execufor several veins, and last fall had a organized a society tor the purpose of
for sever, d months. Citizen,
lit 3:. Everybody cordially invited to attion nnd nil costd that in:,y acrruo under eaid
moro severe cough than ever before. I aiding in tho work of supplying our SolN. J- - Louth'r I'. C.
tend.
Cure all liver ills,
extent !oa.
Prompted by frfquent inquines, about have used many remedies without receiv- dier boys with shields, "housewives" and ness,
sour
R. C. linsiell. Constable.
eonstipa-Themonuments and tombstones, 1 havo ob- ing much relief, and being recommend- anything else found to be advisable to aeh,
Precinct No. 11, Lincoln Ci.uuty N. M.
lion.
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They will prepare bandages and liut
M. II. Koch.
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to he a poor widow, gave it to mo, I tried for hospital use, and will also take up
Eastern mad from San Antonio
it, and with the most gratifying result. tho Cuban Relief work as requested by
G u. in.
Ira O. Wetmoro and wife started Mon
biasteru mail for San Antonio closes af ilny for Weed, where Ihey will visit lit The first bottle relieved mo very much Mary Lowe Dickinson, Secretary of the FELL DOWN A SHAFT.
3 p.m.
and tho second bottle has absolutely cur- National Order of Kings Daughters aud
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Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton, the home of Mrs, Wetmore's párente, ed me, I have not had as good health
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immediately after tho arrival of the
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location.
mail.
of tho gratitude felt for the cure ef- Lane, Secretary, Mrs. Leo 11. Rudisille,
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to
my
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extend down tho shuft of the Big Dick property
torm of tho White Oaks
Tho
3
parts same days at 1 p. m.
recommended it to hundreds of others public school closed yesterday afternoon. an invitation to everybody to give at a distance ot lb'O feet.
and have never known it to fail in n sin- A vo:y pretty and appropriate program least a n'ckel. Gentlemon will of course
The littlo fellow was playing with two
nouns
gle iiibtanco. For salo by M. (5. Paden, (.insisting of sours, recitations, calis-- hud it more convenient to giva not Iojs other children near his homo on the sa
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR
8 a. m. to
7 ii. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays
thenics drills, and dialogues brought to than a quarter dollar.
die between Globo and Ironclad hills. In
hour after arrival of
A good nip.n in one of our neighboring
9 a. m. and for
Ladies who can, and prefer to, evi their play they climbed up on
tho dump
stiiKofrom Lincoln. Money orders and towns, wa think Raton, went to prayer a close one ot our most successful terms
Rkgiáter Dep't opcnfromya.ni. to 5 p. m meeting one night lately, and uninten o public school. Many patrons were give buttons, thread, needles and bucIi ot the Big Uiek, an old prospect which
out to witness the cloning exereiFis things as aro used to furnish the ''house has not been worked f jr a long time The. Twice-- A Week Detroit Free 1'rera
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a dollar weekly. It jioliticnl news
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Bert Timoncy camo down from White Precinct No. 8, was piesniitod and acimpartial aHiill its readers will tesV.
low will wait until lie' OMty compels it Oaks Tuesday.
Ho intend: to raise a cepted by tho board,
tify. It in uaiimt llio iiioiiopoliea
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horse
a
Sale.
his
best
going
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for
ruin
and
then
and
of
stock-inauhis
offer
company
volunteers
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Petition of citizens of Precinet No.
V. (.'unini'n !, the mountain ranch
for the people.
and
was in Monday lifter lumber for doctor and have a big doctor bill lo pay, services, and that ot his company, to tho was presented, asking tho appointment
printd all tho news of tho
It
by
out
hereby
of
an
Notice
ouo
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pays
viltun
other
that
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besides;
the
(ivcn
y,
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executive under Ihocall
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Stewart for Justice of tho penco
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world,
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lia reports UohwoII steadily improving. retiring. Whiteiuan & Norm an assun o looked regular society boya,
Present; all members and the clerk.
all indebtedness contracted by (ho firm
hi(hp-tan- d
bit bidd r for c:uh lo sat said
If you hiivB any disease duo to impure of Whilcman &. IJruning nnd collect all
No further bumness appearing the Cx eiulon and nil cud thut nwiy ncciue under
S. U. Ballard, chief engineer ot tho P.
'
snul execu: ion.
or iiupovrttahrd hloivl, like scrofula Niilt bil'H due them . This donn by mutual V. A N.
was hero from Friday until Board adjourned Sino Die.
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Wear Like Iron

ed to the side of his face. The tine shot
ad n'ppfred him harmlessly, but he
thoii'rht that he had been fired 'upon
nel ivas biginedat' to plead for mercy
vvlici I ajijiroaehed him.
When 1 went in from my holiday
hunt found a new guest at the house.
Pe was president of the 1hen leading
bank in Sr. Louis, in which nncleiwasa
di'vetor and large stockholder, .ftcr
dinner we smoked toget her a ml the two
old men told me what had brought the

CAN SEW UP HEART WOUNDS,
will lend yon no assistance, lie is They Arc Nut
tie Kind Mnile by n
t.he first to bjiiiff disgrare on the fam31nllon'n (.tcncefi, Fl.'icr.
ily name and 1 care more for it than
Can prompt surgical aid save the life
fur his 'puaishmen1.''
of n man r. tabbed through the heart?!
In New York we found t.he man whom It hna always been held that any atCOPPER RIVETED
had surprised In hunting. Through tempt to operate directly upon the
fiar he vva.; induced to discover the heart was worse than foolish, nnd that
v hereabouts of "C.ousin Hob." With the to sew up a lesion in the heart piop-e-r
SPñliíG BQUQiñ PA?iT3
suavity of a diplomat and a runtiing
without killing the patient would be
tire of v. it, 'he accepted- our terms. He an absolute impossibility, says an exassured us with unblushing' raillery that change.
president there.
Yet Dr. Hche, of Frankfort, Germany,
presliVrt's daughter had pierced
l'i't n short lime before two elegant tae
Ids heart, that he had voluntarily de- - at a meeting of the surgical congress
ami (UN! ngitished-lookingentlemen
upon a residence abroad and that in Herlin recently, reported a successhad Hashed upon the most exclusive .so- it ded
afforded him inexpressible pleasure ful operation of the kind the first in
city. They dressed to eotiTiply with our wishes.
LEVI
CO. cial circle (f the extreme
the history of surgery nnd produced
just within the
of fashion,
his patient living anil well before the
I put the bank on its feet again, made
SAN FRANCISCO.
spent money with princely prodigality,
In assembled scientists to attest its truth.
man
happiest
the
old
president
the
and one of them had placed $:M,00() in
Describing the ease, Dr. I'ehe said
HrufT :() that
t.'ie president's bank, just to meet t'he the country, tickled I'nele
pole heir, and made the man had been stabbed in the right
his
as
me
named
he
rxpei'si s of the brief visit. Ike had been Ma rgie Morell my wife. I'il say not hing side of the heart. He was conveyed w ith
introduced at the president's 'home and
Pr. .cm Curran's great haste to a hospital and taken diEvery Garment Guaranteed.
made seen an inroad 'upon the daugh- of myself, but Mrs. most,
the
popular and rectly to the operating room. The surare
receptions
that their engagement
ter's
most sought after in oneof thegrcatest geon laid bare the heart in a few secDetroit Free onds and found a wound in the right
cities of the country.
A
side of the organ. He sewed tip the orAn Intercepted Message. ft) was currently reported. Thin depositor Hress.
ifice and applied general treatment for
v had unexceptional letters (ind each one
arresting- hemorrhage.
The heart
NEW PATENTED NOVELTIES.
guaranteed him entitled to unlimited
O An IrcKent Tendlnj to Chew Tkat if-f- w
worked violently during the operation,
vi
redit.
Do Some ticics Deceive.
A new device for use in the sickroom
One afternoon he rus.hed dinrriedly consists of a spoon having a dial in the but the commotion of the organ gradjut-t
had
letter handle, w ith the hours and half honra ually subsided, and in due time, the
into the bank. Jlc
from one of 'his best and wealthiest marked on it and an arrow revolved by wound healed and the patient recovered.
in n New Yorl; lintel mu; friends in Huston. He was to have met
each
SITTl.V;
evenie;r, caieieí.sl;,- run- - a Denver lawyer in &t. Louis that very a knob, to ind;cate the time for
A NEW WESTERN IDEA.
dose of medicine.
i.uir.;- over the heuiHiiies uf a new
day to pay a balance of í'i'áí1,:'!)!! on a
A mong Hie mcny new devices to assist
Girls
1 bail my eves and v. ;inelcnn;r thon;.''..!
Who Cive (oíd Modela of Their
Colorado,
contriict for mining' lands in
he blind one of the best is a typewriter
I ttllc Flnp.-crlirresteei hy ;oi íirtielc Hint stirred
itt Their Ilotrotlied.
liusiness involving'' an enormous sum in which the keys
have raised lotteirn,
"Do girls here give gold models of
.Ste'iplng- to tin' kept this r.ostqu man at homo, and. dejleusai-.- t
men mrics.
the spite his wealth, he did' not have tin: and which punctuates the paper with trfMr little fingers to their fiances?"
ml ilf. near ul hand I was
either letters or the dots contained in asked the western girl of the (iothnm-ite- ,
liit of news- when a handsome, athletic ready money to meet the engagrment.
one of t he blind alphabets.
opreporls the New York Sun.
the
from
approached
fellow
youufí'
Would hisoh'.Jfriend, known in St. Louis
"Heavens, no!'' answered the tloth-nmitFor the purpose of preventing scarf
posite tide, knife find pap;r in h".nd. as La.w retire llochart, draw on his own
"It seems to me that that is
pins from coming out, a. handy new
A moment later eaeh noticed that the funds and look after tne matter? There
is coni'xiseel of a small piece of wire' rather a grewsomc souvenir."
other was preserving the same informa- was an assured prr.üt of a million, and
"Not at all." answered the western
coiled into a spring and attached by a
tion. On r eyes met, his brown and t hey iv nuld share it.
girl; "it is decidedly dainty, and I'm a
chain or cord to the tie, the pin
lauiihinir, mine blue and
"Is it all right?" asked the presilittle surprised that New York is so far
into the end of the coil.
lVtf pardon," lie began witli a smile dent, who was ddzz'it'd with Ilochart and
behind the times. The lad started in
recently-patente- d
for
theek
safety
A
and
fare
dark
his
up
lighted
his
fabulous
riches.
apparently
that
this way. When the daughter of one
showed his f.ti'ong white teeth to
"I would like 1o help my friend, for banks has coupons attached to the upper of our
big western politicians was six
tens,
end,
representing
it.'.'"
and
eaeh
e(,iiieidenec.
edge
isn't
"odd
it is my disposition. Hut let me insist
months old he had a model of her little
"I don't know," with some eonstiaint.
that you first tek graph my ba.nk in hundreds ami thoiiHarMls of dollars, the
finger cast in
Around the little
"I'p to a íl'.crt !ir,:i'!ionij ixpincnco Xciw York to see whether it 'will honor larger coupons being detached until fde-lie dimpled digit gold.
is a ring cf turquoise,
is
when
it
is
reached
amount
right
pleasant line a draft
v. ii ; so entirely ilong-on.amount
required, for
the
which is her Tdrtli stone, and it, makes
that my thoughts never went outside-o- your kindness in flic mutter t want you sired to use the check.
so
wrappers
for a lovely charm forher betrothed's watch
One of the most handy
it. Of late surprises have come
to accept Oialf the fiin which my frietui
lie valued it so much that it
of doing- up newspapers and the chain.
rapidly that they cease to surprise. Do would .make through the deal."
Ret other men to thinking, and there-sui- t
in
a
placed
of
slots
has
plurality
a
like
y on. kiiir.v herV
of
it,"
replied the
"I enr.not thinik
is that as soon as a girl wraps one
straight line across the; outsiele Hiick-ne.s- s cf these
.... ...
"I'm inclined to thinl; it my privilege prtsidivt.
chaps around her own little
in
it
paper,
when
that
so
' Then, sir, let me make it a weu'rlit-of the
t j cío tiie inlet rog.i in;'; in t hi" instance,
finger sufficiently for a proposal to folbut you luive already sutislb-- my chief present to your daughter. I have not grasped in both ha.nds a.nd given a slight low he immediaU'ly insists upon a gold
twist crosswise it breaks aJon this facsimile, of the flesh and blood origiiiiiosity in Ihe matter. If you vvetc asked hi r hand, bu t. with your pel
line.
not in (jiiainted with Margie Morell you
will do so."
inal. It is a pretty conceit, and is bev. mild scarcely be putting that HalteriFor (he. prevention of stealing liquids ing followed by every westerner who
"I. sent the telegram at o nee," said
ng- criticism a way in your pocket hook."
the president to my uncle am myself. from barrels by attendants in a store is in subjection to somebody's little
familiarly of her;" and. "Inside of half an hour I 'had an 'an- a new faucet .lias an automatic measur- firig-er."You
ilospite my efforts to imitate his tasy swer, signed by both the president ami ing', .opistering nnd recording device'
n. Miner, there, was a challenge in my cashier,
in forming
that Mr. which w ill idiow the amount drawn from
nie
NOTICE OF SUIT,
v.'ice.
Hoohart's account was far mere than a barrel, the mecluuiksm being- locked
to prevent tampering
"a1 urally enough," and Ids smile e'jiial to the dt'inand mude upon it. I in a metal
was the more iijryi aval ing beca use t lie may have keen blinded somewhat by with it.
)
Arnold Hiditevvay,
Hai bed wire for fences is made cheapvs.
wire ginial. "I have known her fot the impression the young man had made
Tiyo.
Benjiiniin It.
curs. I sed to carry her books, haul upon me and the prospect of having er by a new process in which the barbs
In the Jusaie-- (.'unit, ITecincl No. P. Lincoln
but I tool; the uiv stamped out of the center of a flat
her on her little sled, skate v. ith hi r. him for a
New Mexico.
usual precautions, though the large- - strip of metal as it runs thiough the Comity.said iti'lelld.-mtaide with her, advise with her, cticoiii--ait!en'ainin II. Pye, is hove
mu:-iseeirvd 'less of ti c amount trt stake ni'giiit have (achine, the barbs living so formed byThe
her when success
by attachnot.Üie l that u mil in ausump-i- t
that, w lien Hie ends of two wires are
o fa r off, and ad thai. Ibid herr-- my .1, mnmlt'tl
reed atíRÍnst liini iu Haiti
ment bus tjc( ii
the barbs interlock comity hy said plaint ill ; that ft writ luifl been
linee n thousand times. Why, she
"We went to the hotel and paid the brought,
.poiled the creases in this very pair of 'Denver lawyer' in currency, us exacted to form u joint.
bim mal Ins property utti.cheil
issued
I'm wearing."
A
trolley line repair (lunniK'-- clahnc-- lifrysix dollars and twenty
by the t'.ru'.:-- of the contract.
He.said
ami ousts of suit; ibe.t uiilfsH you
wagon his a. fokFjig frame work to cents,
i,
Now there was an effort at
that he would have preferred a certirol on my part. "Ywi ate a scoundrel fied duck, but he irouhl be around which the platform is hinged, the front enter your api caraiicc in said sui' on tie Kali
n at, 10 o'clock A. M. of will day
In fore t.he close of banking hours to and back portions of t he standard beit.g day of .Itilj
anil a b'.ackuniard," I whispered as
iinaina
drawn together by a screw to rnise (r jailinnent by ili rault will tie rciielercdj
Ici.i ed over the table.
"If I ever hear deposit the sum with us. Hhadl vo soonlower the plat form as desired, t he w hole i yon. iiiid your uojicity will he Bold to eutlsfy
of voiir repeating such language I'il er ret unit d to the hank titan 1 rcc he-the same.
find a way to punish you vv it hunt involv-it'.t- r a telegram from the New York bank resting on iui auxiliary truck when not j
Constat. lo,
J. P. C.
t.he n.'uiw id the yourrr lady you
.
saying that Lawrence Ilochart had i:o in Ude.
( Product No. S, Liiieobi County, New Mexico.
have been coward enough to slander." account there and never had. Then it
came upon me with the force of a ter.No change in Ins sini'e. but a little
more blood in his face as he ausivered: rible blow that di wire must have
been tapped. Hint we were swindled and
"Southerner, I should judge V"
hope
hat the ba n k was crippled
''Yes, southerner, and one that tries
was ruined.
myself.
of recovery,
to retain the virtues of chivalry with"Of course," contiiiued'the president,
out its faults. 1 want nothing more to
who cut such a wide swath
"the
say to you."
"Hut I like y (xi. T insist on pursuing in sr.cii ty. did not o'isl ibute his photoi he ai'iiiaintance.
It makes me happy graphs, but my daughter is
10 chance upon so stout a elianipion of of an artist and she sketched the fellie-rhe Is. amf
low from memory,
"Mention that name again and I'!'- - " we'd gladly give ( lOO.UOi) o recover t he
"Hold hard, my bold southron," and a mount of t he robbery."
The t.v.o cider gentlemen took a loo".;
this time he laughed outright. 'Tm
at the piel lire and then passed if to
In
t'rcil Morell, Margie's brother.
me. An exclamation of mrpr'sc had
fact, I'm. the responsible head of
I'ave you any special right to almost passed my lips, but was, a
ker myself and hete vvas an tin-ilight the battles of myVistcr?"
spec led opening. The pict 111 e w.is that
"Only the right of a gentleman who
o" I'red Vr.rrll. Why should not win
I met
holds her in the lib? her-In Effect Wednesday, December Ut. ls;iT, at C:00 o'clock A. M.
t lie reward (, IVi red' f .ir toe recovery of
I was
l.er abroad with her mother.
completing my education in medicine t his stub a money? had seen he w're-t';p;CENT II A L TIM E.
STAN
I
knew Ihe man r ho had
r
mid Misü Morell vv as cid iva ng her
in
the
part
pkived
successfully
his
:o
wonderful voice. In th" mid.--t of an
toeratie set of St. Louis.
.((liialiilanee so delightful t n ire
was on my way to
Two days later
of my father's rudder,
iily. Tin; Rejoin in the Oh isi nns fe.-titics t For tlii (iovi vnnient and information of Employes
death, and with it the startling
li
Icli young Mor.H had invited me.
that disastrous speculation had
ceiver reseryes tlte nu'lit to vary tlierefroin at jslete-me- .
wiped out the large fortune Ilia! had had no hh a that he would be thereto
nlvvavK been led lo expect.
hastened l.ecive me, but then he wa.-- , not the
to
I" me to Kentucky,
ut six months in chief attnu tion. I had said r.o'.'-.iuSOUTH TJOITND
XOlU'll BOUXl
of what knew
reltliitrr m; the alfa , of the estate, and the two old gentl'-mehad in tubui. but
r.'lt'irrapl
have jas; crime north torce vvlt.it I can or what
D1STAXCK
MAIL & CXi'Un-SSTATIONS.
to play the novel pa;t of a de- ivtAiL & nxi'ktias
make of talents that have nevi r yet
FltOM
Cali.
I'ally ICxcoi.t SiiTnlay
tective and lay Hie foundation for sol. ie Daily Kscei't Sunday
been called upon to earn anything."
Pi t OS.
had olv. ay.-- - exj-."1; might have been wocm'. Yen are such fortune :.s
No. 'J.
No. 1.
ir. Tom Cm ran. I've heard tic in to e.'ii'fit.
(V
7 Ml A. .M.
Pi t Morell met
7 Ul P. M.
at the door of his
LeuVu l
Ariive lli pot Kn
speak of you fiT'.i,cnt!y.
Why not
7 V,
c r.ii
5
Supt V
heme and a welcome could not havi
take a run out w.ih me and renew t
h
0 ji
10
Luceri.e
bieii mot'" hearty. His mother vv: one
(!iaiutanee'.'"
8 :si
fi it
N
20
Ainu
gracious of the
It was a t en. plat ion, and vv o are prune o:' the
r,
St)
ti
tin
Riverton
ti
more
daitgl
was
even
and
lad'i
ter
her
to i omprnmise with temptation.
it M
40 6
5 11
Cii.'iilalnpe
in
fascinating
biiutty
wondrous
her
loilld no! go then because I i.vns to
fit)
4
in u:i
Da
Piilcrino
II
than when she had' won my l.vebtyone'
' c i' d a couple of wicks with riv own
til Ti
fit i
4 Ml
Sintn Lino
could not enjoy such hosthe coran.
relative, Cuele lint T Cut ran, w !in liv
K, :
(10
4 17
lied Llutr
I n t
!'!( miles out of St. !ouis.
lien pitality and then bring a sorrow worst
I!r
it lit
3 37
Mab,;il
l hose
Hi
it.
upon
iha
than
11
25
Fred and I parted it liad been arranged
3 2J
I'loreneo
11 :t7
ashed a private talk with Fre.l, nnd
3 10
I'lUlll'tlV
that should take dinner vv i! h t he
l
I
11 lit
had learned
frai.I.ly told h'm what
3 00
Otla
household.
.'Hid 'how
had started nut to recover
Andr. DrAt I'licle linn IT's 1 was havinga gloriArrive 12 K P. M.
tUit. Jin"
2 (0 Leave
3
Kdily
ous time, though he war- a bachelor of I'k stolen money. There was mingled
bopi't Ii'
Leave lili
1 25 Arrive
I'cpi. D.
r.'i nnd cynical as he was rich.
My anger and coiitrnpt in his face as lie
answered me.
M range experience t here began one ni
HI
M
1 09
A
40
Lai cVievv
"You ha'c t.ikel me for a scoundrel
vv as c u
mm ti when
shoo; eg over a s
117
107
12 29
Mc
2 10
McMillan
line a pair ( f Ii ish set rs as ever stood again," 'he sail'', "but I must adtii'il the
111
2 to
12 iW P. M.
I'elmsro
lit
covey of birds. The rport v.asfast ft. tve of the evidence. Cousin Hob lias
117
11 M
117
HpiiiiK Lake
2 tiO
aril (urioitri and I was banginr away broken loose once inore, tsi en epart wo
11 11
VSi I
a ta
)
Miller
without any precautions, for the game have always been taken one for the
i:i:t 4
11 li
3 to
bit
Lake Artlmr
a
is
his
nm'i
wonderful rutin
in a desolate preserve nnd
the other. lie
10 41
111 8
4 05
H'J
II
Ilrircimiui
thought of danger to an;, one else
nr,
r talents, properly (lireeted, would win
10 2Ü
4 15
14:,
Croonllcbt
4 M
10 1)4
entered t:iy mind. Hut my eoulidcr.ce hint almost any position. Hut hir. ini:.2
t.'ij
Orrluiril Park
wrong and ,he does
4 :.s
i
1V.I,
fl 40
tin- - fact of my complete
HiHiih Siuiiiif
i:n
isolation clination is to
it r P. M.
A. V
rrlvo KiKwetl Leave1 Pcpot lío
nit
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